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On the Cover: A great photo from the Hal Randall photo collection.  Hal was 
an Infantryman designated as the Regimental Photographer before the start 
of the Korean War.  His daughter and son-in-law have sent me scans of many 
of his photographs, so look to see many of these in future Bugles.

“TRUTH AND COURAGE”

“Men of Truth and Courage in a For-
gotten War” DVDs are still available 
and you can buy a copy via Amazon, 
or contact Association Life Member 
and DMOR, Stuart Namm for more in-
formation.

retjudges1@aol.com
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ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT

From The Desk of
The President
Thank you very much!!

This will be my final article as 
your President.  It is time for new 
leadership, which will be elected 
at the upcoming reunion.

I will always be proud that I was 
allowed to participate in the con-
tinuing excitement of watching 
and helping an organization get 
stronger and continue to grow.
We have received a non-prof-
it status from the IRS and the 
United States Postal Service, 
which will help our Treasurer 
substantially in having funds to 
do the things to which the Asso-
ciation is committed.  These in-
clude keeping the Bugle a viable 
communication to all members, 
continuing our yearly reunions, 
maintaining our Scholarship pro-
gram and continuing to provide 
support to our active duty Buf-
falos.

We also finally completed and 
voted to accept the final version 
of the Association’s Operating 

Procedures, which will give our 
Officers and Board guidelines 
to manage the Association’s fu-
ture. This document was years in 
the making and untold hours of 
research and tweaking to get it 
right. Of course nothing is writ-
ten in stone, so it will be a con-
tinuing job to keep it updated.

Our first attempt at sending out 
an electronic newsletter, BUF-
FALO SNORTS, has been well 
accepted. I believe it will contin-
ue to act as a fast news source 
between Bugle issues. If you’re 
not receiving it each month, 
send your e-mail address to me 
and I’ll get you on the list.

The Bugle now has co-editors, 
the never-quit-working Don 
Shook and his cohort and His-
torian Ed Geer. This should help 
get the Bugle published on a 
regular schedule and enhance 
the content.

Yes, a lot has been accomplished 
but there is still much to do. We 
need to get the Monument at 
Benning moved and coordinate 
a fund raising system to keep 
us strong and viable to main-
tain an association that can help 
our Buffalos have a channel to 
maintain relationships and com-
munications over the coming 
years. We also need to set up a 
procedure to contact our ill and 
wounded that are still in hospi-
tals and rehab units. We should 
not forget those who sacrificed.

I would also like to acknowledge 
and thank the Officers, Board 
members and appointees who 
have worked so hard to accom-
plish the tasks we had before 
us. Officers Steve, George and 

Scott, you have been a treasure, 
always positive with a ”can do” 
attitude.  To the board members, 
your advice was always on point 
and helpful. To the appointees, 
you all did your jobs profession-
ally and I hope you continue to 
lead. To all who donated time 
and money, Thank You.

HCOR Steve Gardner. I want to 
thank you for all your person-
al and positive support. Many 
times you were a lighthouse in 
the fog. Thank you sir.

To all my beloved Buffalos, 
thanks for your Truth and Cour-
age. You are part of an Honored 
and Respected Regiment that 
you will always carry in your 
hearts.

Forever a Buffalo,

Jim Rohr
President, 17th Infantry
Regiment Association

If you’re not receiving the BUF-
FALO SNORTS each month, 
send your e-mail address to Jim 
and He’ll get you on the list.

rohrj@comporium.net
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sonally by me.  Other losses in-
clud Colonel Richard Gruenther 
and Bobby Wilson’s beloved 
wife, Tomicene.  Another loss 
was that of SGT James Kirkner, 
who served as a Medic with 
Alpha 1-17 during their first 
deployment to Afghanistan in 
2009-2010. 

Look for a future bio on the 
new 1-17 CO, LTC Jonathan C. 
Lauer.  I’ll hopefully also have 
some 4-17 Active Duty pictures 
and an article or two.

I hope that everyone has a great 
summer, and I look forward to 
seeing everyone at the August 
reunion in Buffalo, New York. 

Donald E. Shook Jr.
17th Infantry Regiment Assn.

BUFFALO BUGLE EDITOR

pictures for almost two years.  
Many of you have seen his work, 
as he took many famous 17th In-
fantry Regiment pictures.  I will 
also add a section on the website 
for Stuart Namm’s videos, as his 
contribution of 17th Infantry Ko-
rean War veteran interviews are 
invaluable for the preservation of 
our history.  

We’ve lost several members 
since our last issue and a couple 
were very, very active in the As-
sociation.  In December of 2014, 
we lost John Hooper, who was 
always one of the highlights for 
me and my wife at Association 
reunions. Long time member Gil 
Isham passed away on March 27, 
2015. Gil served with Easy Com-
pany during the Korean War.  We 
also lost Guy Daines on April 
17th, 2015. Guy was a sparkplug 
for the Association and really 
contributed a lot.  These three 
men will be greatly missed per-

Editor’s Rant
I wanted to write a short article 
to talk about upcoming features 
and articles in the Buffalo Bugle.  
Being that this is a light edition, I 
only had enough space for a few 
articles and photographs, not to 
mention the reunion informa-
tion.  Look for the next Buffalo 
Bio highlight to be Captain Chan 
Ham, who’s currently the 1-17 
Chaplain, but also served as an 
enlisted man with 3-17 Scout pla-
toon back in the late 1980’s and 
early 1990’s. 

I was also recently contacted by 
Hal Randall’s daughter and son-
in-law about photographs that 
Hal had taken back in 1950-1951.  
They have sent many already 
and I hope to have more in the 
very near future, along with an 
8 MM movie that was filmed 
in Korea.  I plan on having this 
film converted to a DVD disc (if 
it has quality content). I also plan 
on sharing Hal’s story in a future 
Bugle, as he was made the offi-
cial 17th Infantry Photographer 
by then Regimental Command-
er, Herbert Powell, and took One of Hal Randall’s Korean War photographs showing then Cap-

tain Richard Gruenther in 1950 when he commanded C 1/17. 
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Army Commendation Medal 
with three Oak Leaf Clusters, 
Army Achievement Medal, Good 
Conduct Medal (7th Award), Na-
tional Defense Service Medal 
with Bronze Star, Afghanistan 
Campaign Medal, Global War 
on Terrorism Expeditionary 
Medal, Global War on Terrorism 
Service Medal, Korean Defense 
Service Medal, Army Service 
Medal,  Overseas Service Rib-
bon with three Oak Leaf Clus-
ter, NCOPD Ribbon (Numeral 4), 
NATO Medal, Ranger Tab, Para-
chutist Badge, Combat Infantry-
man Badge, Expert Infantryman 
Badge, Air Assault Badge, Brit-
ish Parachutist, Badge, Sergeant 
Audie Murphy Medal, the Order 
of Saint Maurice and the Order 
of Saint George.  
        
CSM Breland is married to San-
dra Breland of Chicago, ILL.  
They have two children, James 
21 and Paisley 18.

BUFFALO “7” 1-17 INFANTRY

CSM Larry D. Breland enlisted 
in the United States Army in Au-
gust 1993.  He completed Basic 
Training and AIT at Fort Benning 
GA.  
        
CSM Breland’s assignments in-
clude B Co 2-8 CAV, Fort Hood, 
TX, where he served as a M60 
Gunner, Rifleman and Driver. 
His next assignment was with B 
Co 1-506 IN, Camp Greaves, Ko-
rea, where he served as a Team 
Leader and Squad Leader.  Fol-
lowing Korea, he was assigned 
to B Co 1-505 PIR, Fort Bragg, 
N.C., where he served as a Squad 
Leader and WPNs Squad Leader.  
His next assignment was to A 
Battery 1-22 FATC, Fort Sill, OK, 
where he served as a Drill Ser-
geant.  

Following this, he was assigned 
to B Co 2-502 IN, Fort Campbell, 
KY where he served as a Platoon 
Sergeant. While assigned with 
the 502 IN, he deployed to Iraq 
(OIF I).  His next assignment was 
to HHC 2-502 IN, Fort Camp-
bell, KY, where he served as a 
Recon Platoon Sergeant. While 
assigned to HHC 2-502 IN, he de-
ployed to Iraq (OIF 06-07).  Af-

ter that, he was assigned to C Co 
Task Force III, Operation Group, 
JRTC, Fort Polk, LA, where he 
served as a Sniper, PSG, and 1SG 
T/M.  His next assignment was 
to C Co and HHC 1-75 (RSTA), 
Fort Campbell, KY, where 
he served as Company 1SG, 
Squadron Operations SGM, and 
Squadron CSM. While assigned 
to 1-75(RSTA), he deployed to 
Afghanistan (OEF 9-10).  Fol-
lowing this deployment, he was 
assigned to HHC 2-327 IN, Fort 
Campbell, KY, where he served 
as a Battalion Operations SGM. 
While assigned to HHC 2-327 IN, 
he deployed to Afghanistan (OEF 
12-13).  His most recent assign-
ment was with 1 BCT, 101st Fort 
Campbell, KY, where he served 
as the Brigade Operations SGM.
        
CSM Breland is a graduate of 
WLC, ALC, SLC, 1SG Course, 
and the United States Army 
Sergeants Majors Non-Resident 
Course, Class 59.  He also grad-
uated from Air Assault, CLS, 
SPIES/FRIES Master course, 
Sniper Officer Employment 
Course, Ranger School, Airborne 
School, U.S. Army Drill Ser-
geant School, Slingload Inspec-
tion Certification Course, Battle 
Staff Course, Master Fitness 
course, Commander’s Total Fit-
ness Course, Elite Tactical Ath-
lete Course, Combatives Level I, 
and the Stryker Leaders Course.
        
CSM Breland’s awards and deco-
rations include the Bronze Star 
Medal with two Oak Leaf Clus-
ters, Meritorious Service Medal 
with three Oak Leaf Clusters, 

NEW CSM OF 1-17 INFANTRY
Welcome to the Herd, CSM Larry Breland
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17th infantry during the civil war
On June 26, 1863, the revenue 
cutter Caleb Cushing and schoo-
ner Archer were captured by reb-
els in Portland Harbor, and the 
next day three officers and 38 
men of the regiment with two 
guns went from Fort Preble in 
the steamer Forest City to re-
capture them.  The rebels set the 
cutter on fire and abandoned it.  
The entire rebel crew captain 
and 25 men were captured, and 
the schooner, with two prison-
ers, retaken.

Early in June, 1863, Ltc. Greene 
joined and took command in the 
field, with Major Andrews going 
to Fort Preble.  Ltc. Greene would 
lead the regiment in a forced 
march in order to reach the field 
of Gettysburg.  As a result of this 
forced march, the regiment had 
so many of its men fall by the 
wayside, utterly exhausted, and 
of the 334 present on June 30, 
only 226 went into action.  In the 
fierce fight that followed in the 
“Devil’s Den,” Lieutenant Cham-
berlin and 24 men were killed, 
and 13 officers and 112 men 
wounded or missing.

On August 14, 1863, the regiment 
was detached from duty with the 
5th Corps and the Army of the 
Potomac and proceeded to New 
York City, where it camped in 
“Jones’ Wood,” and was active 
in the suppression of the “Draft 
Riots.”  In Sept 1863, the regi-
ment would rejoin the 5th Corps 
and take part in the engage-
ments at Rappahannock Station 
and on Mine Run.  In December 
1863, Ltc. Greene was promoted 
to Colonel and given command 
of the 6th United States Regu-

VA.  A few days later, compa-
nies B and D were detached and 
formed part of the provost guard 
at General McClellan’s headquar-
ters, and remained on this duty 
until July of that year.  

During this time back at Fort 
Preble, the Regiment was still 
recruiting.  The regiment would 
enlist, as an organization recruit, 
what was known before the war 
as “Poppenberg’s Band,” of Buf-
falo, NY, and under its talented 
leader became the 17th Infantry 
Band.  During a part of 1863-
64, it was stationed at General 
Heintzelman’s headquarters in 
Washington, and played at the 
White House, alternating with 
the Marine Band, with which it 
was favorably compared.

Shortly after the Battle of Fred-
ericksburg, the regiment moved 
to its winter camp.  As a result 
of the losses it suffered at Fred-
ericksburg, companies B, E, and 
F were broken up on March 1, 
1863, and the men assigned to 
Companies A, C, D, G, and H.  
Shortly afterwards, Companies 
A and B, 2d Battalion, joined 
from Fort Preble, giving seven 
companies in the field.  
On April 27, 1863, active opera-
tions were again commenced, 
with the army marching to the 
Rapidan.  On May 1, the regi-
ment was deployed as skirmish-
ers and opened the battle of 
Chancellorsville (which battle 
is inscribed on its colors), lost 
Captain Temple, had five men 
killed, and two officers and 27 
men wounded or missing.  Lieut. 
Weld died soon after from the ef-
fects of his wounds.

Hello, I’m back again.  In the last 
issue of the Bugle, I covered the 
history of the first 17th Infan-
try Regiment during the War of 
1812.  In this installment I will be 
covering the organization of the 
17th Infantry Regiment in 1861 
until the end of the Civil War.  
I’ll be going into detailed por-
tions of our Distinguished Unit 
Insignia and Coat of Arms.  I’ll 
also highlight some of the bat-
tles the Regiment participated 
in, as well as some of the lesser 
known events that the Regiment, 
or some of its members, took 
part in.

On May 4, 1861, under orders 
from President Lincoln, the 17th 
Infantry was organized at Fort 
Preble, Maine (South Portland, 
Maine), which still stands today 
as part of the Southern Maine 
Community College (SMCC).  
Throughout the Civil War, Fort 
Preble would remain the head-
quarters and recruiting depot of 
the 17th Infantry Regiment.  The 
field officers were named as fol-
lows:  Col.  Samuel Peter Heintzel-
man, Ltc.  James Durell Greene, 
and Majors Abner Doubleday, 
William H.  Wood and George L.  
Andrews.  Three days later, Col. 
Samuel Peter Heintzelman would 
be promoted to brigadier general 
and was transferred to the Army 
of the Potomac.  Ltc.  James Du-
rell Greene would assume com-
mand of the Regiment.

By March 4, 1862, five companies 
had been organized, and on that 
date they left Fort Preble under 
command of Major Geo. L. An-
drews and joined Sykes’ Regular 
Brigade near Arlington Heights, 
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lar Infantry Regiment.  With his 
departure, the regiment would 
be without a field officer until it 
was finally withdrawn from the 
field in late 1864.  In April 1864, 
company C 2nd Battalion would 
join the regiment.

By mid-October 1864, the regi-
ment had so reduced its numbers 

that it was withdrawn from the 
field and assigned to Fort Lafay-
ette, New York Harbor, where 
it guarded rebel prisoners both 
civil and military.  

The regiment would remain at 
Fort Lafayette, NY for one year.  
On Oct. 14, 1865, the troops 
were transferred to Hart Island 
on Long Island Sound, at which 
point the regiment was concen-
trated – headquarters and sev-
eral companies moving down 
from Fort Preble, Maine and 
Fort Scammel, Maine (Portland, 
Maine, portions of which still 
stand). General Heintzelman 
joined on Oct.  24, 1865, thus 
giving the regiment, for the first 
time, its colonel present for duty.

Recruiting was actively carried 
on, and by February 1, 1866, the 
24th company was organized.  In 
March, Companies E, F, and H, 
Second Battalion, were sent to 
Michigan and stationed, first at 
Detroit Barracks, then at Forts 

Wayne and Gratiot, until, in Oc-
tober, they were sent to Kansas 
and Missouri, from whence, in 
November, they went to Texas.  
In April, the regiment was or-
dered to Texas, regimental and 
all battalion headquarters, three 
companies of the first, two of 
the second and all of the third 
battalion leaving early in the 
month, going by sea and arriving 
in the latter part of the month at 
Galveston.  The companies that 
remained at Hart Island were 
those that had been greatly re-
duced during their field service 
and not yet recruited.

Company A, 2d Battalion, 17th 
Infantry was reorganized and 
redesignated on December 16, 
1866, as Company A, 26th In-
fantry.  It would be consolidated 
in June-July 1869 with the 10th 
Infantry and consolidated unit 
designated as the 10th Infantry.

Now let’s look at our Regiment’s 
Distinguished Unit Insignia and 

Samuel P. Heintzelman

Famous stone wall at Fredericksburg
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how the service during the Civ-
il War is reflected.  See in the 
picture on the right, in the up-
per left quadrant is the white 
cross patée, the badge of the 
5th Army Corps in the Army of 
the Potomac.  However, it actu-
ally represents the 2nd Division, 
5th Army Corps.  The 5th Corps 
badge was a red cross patée out-
lined in black.

Now the stone wall symbolizes 
the famous stone wall at Fred-
ericksburg, seen on the previ-
ous page, taken shortly after the 
battle, showing the Confederate 
line.  What is not often taught 
about this stone wall is this:  to 
fully understand the bravery of 
our brothers, we need to visu-
alize the battle field.  From the 
Union lines, one had to cross an 
open field.  On the Confeder-
ate side stood the famous stone 
wall.  Directly behind the wall 
was a sunken road and behind 
that was a hill occupied by an 
artillery battery.  The Confeder-
ates manned the stone wall with 
a regiment.  One rank, standing 
shoulder to shoulder, would fire, 
while two ranks would reload 
the muskets.  It should be noted 
that the survivors of the regi-
ment’s charge and other Union 
charges had to remain flat on the 
ground until dark.  Many would 
lay in that field for close to 12 
hours before they could return to 
Union lines.

My next installment will take us 
from 1866 up until or through 
the Mexican Expedition 1917.
Buffalo

Ed.Geer
Association’s Historian

The Following excerpt is from 
the November 22, 1952
Buffalo Bugle:

Not Forgotten
A lieutenant with the Buffalo 
Regiment’s “King” Company, 
who was killed in action last 
June, has become a legendary 
figure among the men of his 
company who remember him 
and those who have since come 
to the company and have heard 
the stories about him.  Killed in 
a raid while carrying a wound-
ed sergeant back to safety, 1LT 
Robert A. Renneman has been 
immortalized by his men into a 

BOB RENNEMAN STORY

“Paul Bunyan” or “John Henry” 
of American folklore. This was 
discovered by a Buffalo cor-
respondent who went to talk 
with the men who served with 
1LT Renneman in order to gath-
er information for the “Argosy” 
magazine, which wants to do a 
story about the American hero.  
“Heck, he must have been about 
eight feet tall, and weighed about 
600 pounds,” said SGT Robert J. 
Rounce, who served as a squad 
leader in the 1LT’s 2nd Platoon.  
SGT Winfred Booth admitted 
that Rounce was slightly exag-
gerating. “Anyway,” confessed 
Booth, who is six-feet, two-inch-
es tall himself, “he was about 
a head taller than me and must 
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have tipped the scales at a good 
260 pounds. And so it went, with 
PFC Dell K. Battle, the point man 
on the fatal raid, adding to the 
many tales told of the lieuten-
ant’s heroism, level-headedness, 
and esprit de corps. “His battle 
cry was ‘Is everyone Happy?’” 
recalled PFC Battle, “and the en-
tire company would answer with 
a resounding ‘YEAH!’” “When 
he called the platoon to atten-
tion, you’d think he was sum-
moning a battalion,” remem-
bered SGT Vance B. Little. “He 
had a strong booming voice that 
shook these Korean hills.” Their 
stories told of the platoon being 
double-timed to USO Shows, of 
races organized by the lieuten-
ant in which every man in the 
platoon, including himself, car-
ried bundles of sandbags at top 
speed up a hill, and of a leader 
who had won the undying admi-
ration and respect of each man in 
his platoon.

When the quartet finished their 
tales, it was impossible to sep-
arate fact from legend; but one 
aspect of lieutenant Renneman’s 
career was certain: a new hero 
and ideal leader had emerged 
among the “FIGHTING BUFFA-
LOES.”

Editor’s Note:
I recommend downloading 
and reading the article “One of 
Yours, Nine of Ours” which was 
in the FEB-MARCH 2005 Buffalo 
Bugle.  You can download this 
from our website and it’s listed 
as “Issue 031.”  This article was 
written by Sam Grinder and goes 
into much more detail of 1LT 
Renneman’s story.

Some more information that I 

found on-line was; The attack 
began on the morning of July 
16, 1952, and Renneman’ s pla-
toon led the assault. Taking 
massive small-arms fire from 
the entrenched Chinese troops, 
Renneman was injured several 
times as he fired his weapon 
with one hand and tossed enemy 
grenades back at them with the 
other. When he finally fell from 
his injuries, he was so far ahead 
of his soldiers they were unable 
to retrieve his body before they 
withdrew.

The following day, when the U.S. 
troops were allowed to enter en-
emy lines unmolested to recover 
Renneman’s remains, they dis-
covered that his body had been 
preserved. Not only had their 
commander’s body not been 
booby-trapped, but he had been 
cleaned; his uniform repaired 
of damages. Both his boots and 
class ring were left intact.  With 
it they found a note inscribed, 
“Brave soldier. Take him home.” 

Lt. Renneman was buried at 
Zion Episcopal Church, Doug-
laston, Queens County, NY on 
September 6, 1952. (ref. burial 
record of St. Stephen’s Episcopal 
Church, Port Washington, NY - 
Renneman’s family lived in Port 
Washington at the time of his 
death, and he was buried by the 
Rector of St. Stephen’s).

Robert Adam Renneman was 
born on December 23, 1926, 
son of George and Madeline 
Renneman, He enlisted in the 
Army in April, 1945 and gave up 
a commission as a Lt. of Infan-
try to enter the US Naval Acad-
emy in 1947, where he was an 
outstanding tackle on the foot-

ball team, playing in the famous 
14-2 upset of a powerful Army 
team in 1950. Much too tall for a 
commission in the Navy Line, he 
was commissioned in the U. S. 
Army upon graduation in 1951. 
His Lucky Bag bio asserts that 
his goal was a regular commis-
sion in the Marine Corps; it is 
unknown why he did not receive 
one. Perhaps the USMC quota 
for the class was filled before his 
turn to choose a service.

One last thing that I’d like to 
post is the following letter, in 
part, that Bob wrote to his par-
ents a day before he was killed.

“You will not receive this letter 
until after I have been reported 
dead or missing in action. I am 
giving it to the 1SG to be mailed 
only in that event. I never expect 
that you will ever receive this, 
but there are a few thoughts that 
I would like to leave you in the 
event that something goes amiss. 
First, I would like to express my 
sincere appreciation for all you 
have both done for me. You have 
raised me to be able to stand on 
my own two feet with courage, 
confidence, and without fear. 
This is more than any man and 
soldier could ask for. In addition, 
your training me in Christian-
ity has and will always give me 
comfort both alive and dead. I 
use the word ‘dead’ in its Chris-
tian meaning of life everlasting 
with My God and Savior.  The 
actions I have taken that caused 
my death were taken freely and 
voluntarily and are no one’s 
fault. I chose to live and die as 
you have brought me up - a man, 
a soldier, and a Christian.”
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CSM Timothy Mullins
SGM Walter L. Murrell
Judge Stuart Namm
Thomas Nightingale

MSG Robert Northcutt
COL Mike Okita 

* Tony Perez
Robert Petzold

Chaplain John Phillips
* Arnold Prather
* Rocky Rayos

CSM Edison Rebuck
* BG Royal Reynolds
* Jack Reynoldson

SGM Clarence Rineck
* SGM Richard Robbins

James Rohr
Richard Rosa

* Stewart Rothman
* LT Richard Shea *MOH

COL James Sheldon
Donald E Shook Jr.
SFC Charles Shuck
LTC James Smith 

1SG Matthew Splechter
LTC John L. Strube

John A. Sullivan
CSM Mack Vereen

Don Watts
LTC Charles Webster

Richard Whitson
Scott Wickland

SSG Gregory Williams
COL Marc Williams

Bobby Wilson
* Jacob F. Wittler

* COL Darron Wright 
* MAJ Neil Young

* Deceased

 Selections for Distinguished 
Members of the Regiment 
(DMOR) and Honorary Distin-
guished Members of the Regi-
ment (HDMOR) are not based 
solely on military accomplish-
ments during an individual’s 
time in service, but also on 
what the individual has ac-
complished on behalf of the 
Association.  The Chairman 
of the selection committee is 
Association Project Chairman, 
CSM Tim Green.  Nominations 
for DMOR or HDMOR should 
be sent to him at 
csmgreen@gmail.com
 
The above badge and a certifi-
cate suitable for framing, as 
well as orders signed by the 
Chief of the U.S. Infantry, are 
presented to each awardee.

HCOR
Colonel Steve Gardner

HSMOR
MSG Lawrence Haynes

DMOR
* SGM Phillip Albert
* Alfred Baumann
SFC Douglas Bell
* Clarence Bennet

Paul H. Bryant
SFC Lawrence Burke

* Dennis Camp
MAJ John T. Carrig

* COL Ralph C. Colley
Robert Connelly

CSM George Crisostomo
* Joe E. DeFosse

David de la Sierra

Louis E. Eve
*Thomas Fernandez

- de la Reguera  
* Andy Ferreira
Eugene P. Feury

Bruce Frazer
* Pete Gallo

COL Edward Gibbons
Kevin Gilfether
Steve Goodwin

Joseph Gonsalves
* Eulos “Ed” Graham
* COL Philip Grimm
CSM Timothy Green

George Harvey
* CPT Raymond Harvey *MOH

SGM Fred Hatter
Lawrence Haynes
Robert R. Heiter

* COL Thomas Hickman
*HCOR

COL Jeffrey P. Holt
MSG Einar Ingman *MOH

* Gilbert E. Isham
Stuart Johnson

LTC Fred Kamaka
COL Jeffrey “Al” Kelly

* Louis Kolb
James Leal

COL Jackie D. Legg
* BG Ted Mataxis *HCOR

Fred McGee
Joe Midyette

CSM Daryl T. Moore
1SG John Moore

COL Maximo Moore
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Association merchandise

Nice 17th Infantry Regiment As-
sociation golf shirt / polo S-M-

L-XL-XXL   $30.00  Each

Beautiful Epoxy Filled Association Coin
NEW - “Afghanistan” now Included

$10.00 Each

17th Infantry crossed rifles 
(brass finish)
$17 for a pair
$10 for one

17th Infantry DUI
(Distinctive Unit Insignia)

$12 (pair)

17th Infantry Association
Membership Lapel Pin

$4 Each

Two Sided, Silk Screened
Black T-shirt.

Med-Lrg-XLG-XXL
$20 each

Two Sided, Silk Screened
Grey T-shirt.

Med-Lrg-XLG-XXL
$20 each

Beautiful Epoxy Filled Association Coin
Updated Battle Honors: Afghanistan added 

crest shaped: $10.00 each

Old Stryker Association Coin circa 2005
While they last: $3.00 each

“2013 Reunion Special”
Light Blue with “17 Infantry” & crest

$6.00 while supplies last
XXL - XL - L - M - S
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17th INFANTRY REGIMENT
ASSOCIATION

QUARTERMASTER STORE
Bruce Frazer - Quartermaster

2929 Westminster
Dallas, TX  75205

Phone: (214) 369-9689
E-Mail: 17infantry1942@att.net

ORDER FORM                           DATE

YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION SHIP TO:

QUANTITY   ITEM NUMBER     DESCRIPTION                                            UNIT PRICE   TOTAL

SUBTOTAL

SHIPPING 17%

BALANCE DUE

DONATION

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING THE 17TH INFANTRY REGIMENT ASSOCIATION
PLEASE ALLOW THREE WEEKS FOR PROCESSING AND SHIPMENT

EXAMPLE: Your order is 32.50, Shipping and Handling would 
then be “$5.52” (32.50 X .17 = $5.52)

Make Checks out to the:
“17th Infantry Regiment Association”

Note: Credit Card payments only accepted on the Association’s website

PHONE NUMBER

E-MAIL ADDRESS
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ACU “Afghanistan” 1-17 patch  Design A
Velcro: $5.00  /  Iron on: $4.00 

ACU “Afghanistan” 1-17 patch  Design B
Velcro: $5.00  /  Iron on: $4.00

Association merchandise
ORDER FORM ON PAGE 14

Coffee Mug with crest &
Crossed 17th Infantry rifles

(Mug is blue with white crest)
$15.00 Each

Mosul and Baghdad 1-17
“We Kicked Ass”

Embroidered Patch
$6.00 Each

White Vinyl 17th Infantry
Decals.  Small or Large
$4 (Small) $7 (Large)

17th Infantry Pen Knives
Blue-Black-Red-Teal-Green

$5.00 Each 
Designate color when ordering

Baseball Cap with embroidered
Unit crest and 17 Infantry

Association.
 Black or Tan / S-M or L-XL

$15.00 Each

The famous “Buffalo Nickel” 
(Truth & Courage)

$5.00 Each

Old 17th Infantry Association
Membership Lapel Pin

$2 Each
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Wednesday, August 19, 2015: (Official Start)
Wednesday officially kicks off the reunion and the Hospitality Room will be open for 
attendees to use.  Remember, the week’s events are not mandatory and veterans are 
welcome any day of the week.

Thursday, August 20, 2015:
“The Maid of the Mist” Niagara Falls Boat Tour
Includes: lunch, transportation and Maid of the Mist Tickets.

Friday, August 21, 2015:
Buffalo and Erie County Naval Park and Military Museum - Morning
BBQ at Tim and Josette McMurtree’s House - Afternoon
Includes: BBQ lunch, transportation and admission to Military Park

Saturday, August 22, 2015:
17th Infantry Reunion Banquet
Choice of one dinner per guest   CHICKEN ___  BEEF ___  FISH ___

$40.00 Reunion Registration Fee (per person): Includes hospitality Room Fees 
(includes all alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, snacks, etc. for duration of 
reunion), personalized name tag, lanyard, entertainment, and other reunion items.
This is a MANDATORY CHARGE PER PERSON (18 years and older)

Make Checks Payable to: The 17th Infantry Association
Please send forms and fees to Steve Goodwin
no later than August 2nd, 2015

Steve Goodwin
4366 Central Ave
Western Springs, IL 60558

17TH INFANTRY ASSOCIATION REUNION
August 19th through August 23rd 2015

Hyatt Regency Conference Center - Buffalo, New York

NAME

SPOUSE OR GUEST

NAME(S) FOR NAME TAGS

DAYTIME PHONE

Member Status:    Life_______       Annual_______  Note: If you are an annual member, dues for the year 
2015 should be paid by this time.   If they are not, please enclose a separate check for $25.00. Your mem-
bership year will be on the mailing label of the Bugle (example: RA 2015)

Note: This is separate from the Hotel Registration and MUST BE SENT TO Steve Goodwin at the address below.

I (WE) PLAN TO ARRIVE IN Buffalo on:  (date)

TOTAL DUE:
BY 2 AUGUST, 2015  ______________

 * REQUIRED REUNION REGISTRATION:

$40 X ______ People

THURSDAYS  EVENTS
$40 X ______ People

FRIDAYS EVENTS
$40 X ______ People

SATURDAYS EVENTS
$40 X ______ People
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August 19th 
Arrival and Registration day Hospitality Room opens 
at 3PM. Please make your hotel reservations by call-
ing the Hyatt Regency directly at 888-421-1442 or 
402 592-6464. Please let them know you are with 
the 17th Infantry Regiment Association!  You can 
also make your reservation by going online at:
https://resweb.passkey.comgo/17thinfantryregiment

Our Guaranteed rate is $119.00 per night and our 
cut-off date is July 19th so make your reservations 
early! The hotel will honor this rate for the days 
prior or after if you plan on arriving early or staying 
later. 

Buffalo Hyatt Regency Conference Center
Two Fountain Plaza
Buffalo, NY 14202

August 20th
Due to the long travel schedule we won’t be in any 
rush to leave the hotel early this time. Instead we’ll 
be having lunch at 11:30 until 12:30 at the hotel and 
then board the busses for our trip to Niagara Falls. 

We’ll be visiting the falls and boarding the “Maid of 
the Mist” for a boat tour along the river and near the 
falls…ponchos provided! Additionally, you’ll have a 
ticket to access the trolley to shuttle you around the 
park in small groups and tour the additional sights 
at your leisure. 

There is a casino and several restaurants to choose 
from for your dinner meal on site…The falls are lit 
up at approximately 7:30 PM and make for a great 
day seeing one of nations national wonders! We’ll 
board our busses at 8:30 for the ride back to the 
hotel and enjoy some time with friends in the hos-
pitality room, after a 20 minute ride
Cost: $40.00 per person, lunch and transportation 
tour tickets included!

August 21st
We’ll be boarding the buses at the hotel at 9:30 
for a brief five minute ride to the Buffalo and Erie 
County Naval Park and Military Museum. You’ll 
tour the exhibits on your own or in small group.

We’ll then depart the museum for Tim and Josette 
McMutree’s House for a good old Buffalo Style 
BBQ. Tim has a great day planned for us and the 
swimming pool is ready, as well as a stocked fish-
ing pond for kids young and old! We may even 
engage in a little shooting competition on Tim’s 
“backyard range.” Buses will be departing on a ro-
tating schedule after 4PM and you can party into 
the night, or head home for a good nigh’t rest, 
or continue the festivities back in the hospitality 
room! Food is being catered by Dinosaur BBQ and 
is finger licking good! Of course we’ll have some 
cold beer on tap for this one.

Cost: $40.00 per person, admission to the Naval 
Park, transportation and lunch included.

Hospitality Room
We’ll open the hospitality room at 3PM on registra-
tion day and each day upon our return to the hotel. 
The hospitality room includes our silent auction 
items, which can be bid on throughout the week, 
and displays of memorabilia and Quartermaster 
items for sale. If you have an item for inclusion 
in the silent auction, please notify Gay or Bruce 
Frazer upon registration/check in. This is a great 
opportunity to help us in our fundraising efforts, 
and greatly appreciated!

Included are snacks, soft drinks and a self-serve 
bar!  This is a mandatory charge for all attendees 
and is part of the additional registration costs.

$40.00 per person

2015 17th REGIMENT REUNION
Buffalo, New York; 19 August through 23 August

TOTAL DUE:
BY 2 AUGUST, 2015  ______________
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LOOKING FORAugust 22nd
We’ll have the Board Meeting 
and General Membership Meet-
ing on the morning of the 22nd.  
Look for times to be posted at 
the reunion.  The Banquet will be 
held in the evening, with Cock-
tail hour beginning at 6:00 PM 
(Cash Bar). Attendees will have 
their choice of “Fish,” “Chicken,” 
or “Beef” for dinner.  

Cost: $40.00 per person

We’ll have a detailed schedule 
of all officer and board meetings 
available upon arrival and check 
in and we’ll also post them in the 
hospitality room. General mem-
bership meeting times will also 
be posted there too, So please 
check periodically. 

If you are interested in becom-
ing a board member or officer 
please contact President Jim Rohr 
in advance and he’ll be happy to 
get your name on the nomination 
ballot.
We’re looking forward to a great 
time together and know that 
Tim and Josette have a great day 
planned for us as reunion hosts 
this year on their 25 acre home-
stead! Time served in the 4th 
Battalion from ‘84-’88 and is 
proud to invite us to his home! 
Let’s show him a great turnout 
and spread the word….Each one 
reach one an d bring a friend!

“Truth and Courage”
Your Officers and Board

Looking For:
Army 2nd Lt Smith Severn Somer-
ville, 7th Div, 17th Reg, 1BN, B 
Co. Killed 2/27/53 “near Chobak-
kol Korea.” Looking for anyone 
who might have known my dad.  
His Daughter, Leigh Somerville.
336-631-8571
Email - lsomervi@bellsouth.net

TAPS

Gilbert Isham
March 27th, 2015
Easy Company, 1950-1952
DMOR
New London, WI

Richard Gruenther
March 18th, 2015
Charlie Company CO, 1949-1950
Saint Augustine, FL

Tomicene Wilson
April 24, 2015
Beloved wife of Bobby Wilson
HMOR
Tupelo, MS
~ continued on page 23
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1-17 Change of Command
4 June 2015 - Welcome LTC Lauer / Best of luck LTC Nielsen 

LTC Jonathan Lauer, HCOR Steve Gardner, and LTC Shannon Nielsen

LTC Shannon Nielsen and his lovely wife Gwyn.
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17th Infantry Regiment Soldiers with North Korean Prisoner - 1950
Hal Randall Photograph
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17th Infantry Regiment Soldiers with North Korean Prisoner - 1950
Hal Randall Photograph
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1-17 Infantry Change of Command

LTC Nielsen passes the Battalion Colors to LTC Lauer
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Guy Daines
April 17th, 2015
Officer 1-17 BG 1959-1960
DMOR
Tarpon Springs, FL

John Hooper
December 13th, 2014
HQs Company 1951-1952
Haines City, FL 

James Kirker
March, 2015
Medic A 1-17 2009-2010
Tumwater, WA

TAPS CONTINUED
Members Remembered - RIP

Gil IshamGuy Daines

James Kirker

John Hooper

Tonicene Wilson



ADDRESS LABEL CODES
RA - Veteran Annual Member
RL - Veteran Life Member
DA - Active Duty Annual
DL - Active Duty Life Member
AA - Associate Annual Member
AL - Associate Life Member
LA - Lineal Annual Member
LL - Lineal Life Member
2012 - Year Dues Paid Until

*Note: If the code above your name is anything other than
“2012” (excluding Life Memberships),  your membership is due.  
e-mail or call Don Shook if you have any questions.

Adam Swift
17th Infantry Regiment Association
94224B Holdenbury Dr.
Fort Drum, NY 13603

Adrian Vrolyks and unknown Lightfighter at “Firebase Alpha” Aco 4-17, Operation Just Cause 1989


